
The Einhell TE-JS 18 Li Kit (1x2.0Ah) cordless jigsaw offers maximum precision coupled with easy handling. Thanks to the smooth operation, this tool

even handles awkward precision work. The dust blower function and an LED light for illuminating the cutting area ensure that the user has a safe view.

The integrated plastic sliding element protects sensitive workpieces, while the chip guard enables cuts without splintering. The additional attachable

cutting line guide and the selectable pendulum action enable cutting work to be performed quickly and easily. The universal blade holder without tools

enables easy changeovers. This product comes with a 2.0 Ah Power X-Change battery and a Power X-Change high-speed charger.

TE-JS 18 Li Kit (1x2,0Ah)

Cordless Jig Saw

Item No.: 4321203

Ident No.: 11015

Bar Code: 4006825613803

Features
Member of the Power X-Change family-

Very smooth operation for exact cutting-

Selectable pendulum action for fast cutting-

Universal blade holder without tools-

Includes dust blow-off function for optimum visibility-

LED light to illuminate the cutting area-

Integrated plastic sliding element for sensitive workpieces-

Additional attachable cutting line guide for exact cutting-

Complete with chip guard for cuts without splintering-

Includes 2,0Ah Power X-Change battery and highspeed charger-

Technical Data
- Accumulator 18 V  |  2000 mAh  |  Li-Ion

- Charging time 40min

- Mains supply of battery charger 200-260 V  |  50-60 Hz

- Number of strokes 2400 min^-1

- Stroke height 25.4 mm

- Cutting depth in wood 80 mm

- Cutting depth in plastic 12 mm

- Cutting depth in steel 10 mm

- Max. bevel cuts 47 °

- Toolless saw blade change yes

- Number of accumulators 1 Pieces

Logistic Data
- Product weight 1.82 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 3.18 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 255 x 155 x 226 mm

- Pieces per export carton 4 Pieces

- Gross weight export carton 16.2 kg

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 2240 | 4640 | 5440
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Available as special accessories

18V 5,2 Ah Power-X-Change
Battery
Item No.: 4511357
Bar Code: 4006825598865
Einhell Accessory

18V 30min Power-X-Change
Power Tools Accessory
Item No.: 4512011
Bar Code: 4006825587029
Einhell Accessory

18V Starter-Kit Power-X-Change
PXC-Starter-Kit
Item No.: 4512021
Bar Code: 4006825601350
Einhell Accessory

18V 1,5 Ah Power-X-Change
Battery
Item No.: 4511340
Bar Code: 4006825590586
Einhell Accessory

18V 3,0 Ah Power-X-Change
Battery
Item No.: 4511341
Bar Code: 4006825590593
Einhell Accessory
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